Requirements of Each JTA

Select a Job Training Assessment (JTA) from the drop-down list to see the training requirements for that JTA. Training requirements displayed will include the course number, course title, and requalification period.

PS-BRIEF-USHI-GENL
LS2 AB/USI Process/Genl Brief (PS-C-ESH-PRC-002) No requl required

PS-PROC-0311-REV1
LS2 BL FEs for TOSS (PS-C-ASD-PRC-183) Requal every 36 months

PS-PROC-0256-REV3
LS2 BL Rad Safety Comm Plan (PS-C-XFD-PRC-004) Requal every 24 months

PS-PROC-0317-REV1
LS2 Beamline User Readiness (PS-C-XFD-PRC-030) Requal every 36 months

PS-PROC-0243-REV2
LS2 Design Reviews (PS-QAP-0412) Requal every 36 months

PS-PROC-0247-REV2
LS2 Deviation & Waiver Req (PS-QAP-0003) Requal every 36 months

PS-PROC-0240-REV2
LS2 Discrepancy Reporting (PS-QAP-0002) Requal every 36 months

PS-PROC-0239-REV1
LS2 Eng Design by Others (PS-C-QAS-PRC-010) Requal every 36 months

PS-PROC-0242-REV2
LS2 Engineering Design Plans (PS-QAP-0411) Requal every 36 months

PS-OJT-RAD-COMP-INS
LS2 OJT Rad Safety Comp Insp (PS-C-ESH-PRC-025) Requal every 24 months

PS-PROC-0241-REV5
LS2 Prep Revise Dwg Specs (PS-QAP-0403) Requal every 36 months
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PS-PROC-0103-REV3  LS2 Rad Safety Comp Config Mgt (PS-C-ASD-PRC-055)  Requal every 24 months
PS-PROC-0259-REV2  LS2 Synch Brems Ray Trace (PS-C-XFD-PRC-008)  Requal every 36 months